Background information
Cooperation program Breda-Yangzhou & Achievement for now

Join us in the Water Tech Demonstration in Yangzhou, Jiangsu Province,
China
Since 2007, the City of Breda together with Waterboard Brabantse Delta has been cooperating with Jiangsu
Province on water-related subjects. The agreement on conducting a five-year water program with the City of
Yangzhou indicates that the concrete mutual understanding has been built-up and the cooperation comes to a new
phase with pragmatic projects.
The Water Tech Demonstration is designed to fill in the gap and facilitate the process of the transition. Thus, we are
calling for the joint forces of Dutch water tech companies who have ambitions to build up and grow the network in
China together with Breda’s international water cooperation program.
This information booklet is to provide an overview of the cooperation program between Breda and partner cities in
China, and local knowledge for you to evaluate the business opportunities in China.
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Breda-Yangzhou: pragmatic cooperation on
water starts from 2018
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Asset
management

Breda-Yangzhou: three themes

Management of sewer
and stormwater system
Detection and
reparation of faulty
connection
Detection and
reparation of leakage
Research into the
depredation
mechanism of concrete
and plastic sewers

Climate
resilience

Blue-green
infrastructure design
and material
Optimization of
hydraulic and
hydrological modelling
systems
Application of
predictive analytics

knowledge sharing and trading

Innovation
in
wastewater
treatment
techniques

New techniques to
optimize the treatment
results
Application of energy
and resources recovery
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Breda-Yangzhou water cooperation program:
A growing network in Jiangsu Province

Local
knowledge

Yangzhou-Changzhou-Nanjing

A good overview of Dutch techniques, companies and working approach has been
established via the City of Breda and Waterboard Brabantse Delta with partner cities
and authorities in Jiangsu Province.

Local
Asset management
knowledge

Local government is investing heavily into sewer inspection and maintenace. The tasks are extremly complex due
to the high density of buildings and residences, high groundwater table and incomplelted data. Local goverment
is especially in:
q
q
q
q

Integral approach for improving surface water quality
Efficient techniques in detecting of faulty connection and leakage
Innovative trenchless sewer repair methods
Software for decision support

Local
knowledge

Climate resilience

China is welcoming a new philosophy of urban development: Sponge City, which in the Netherlands is
often referred as climate resilience. It aims to mainstream water management into urban planning and
development. Chinese cities are facing challenges:
qLack of geotechnical data;
qLack of experience in adjusting green-blue infrastructure into local conditions;
qCost-effective designs and measures of blue-green infrastructure
qReliable assessment tools in the effectiveness of Sponge City designs

Local
Wastewater treatment
knowledge

Jiangsu Province has one of the strictest quality standards of effluents. A modifed A2 /O process with an extra tertiary
treatment procedure is adopted to further improve the quality of effluents. Sludge incineration and electricity
production is the main disposal methods, and high-quality effluents sometimes are diverted to wetlands as landscape
water.
In past few months, we have received requests for knowledge sharing from partner cities regarding following topics:

q
q
q
q
q

Automatic operation of WWTPs;
Techniques for advanced denitrification (TN <5mg/L and TN<3mg/L);
Study of impacts from WWTPs on biological indicators;
New techniques, like anaerobic ammonia oxidation’
Latest applications of energy/raw material recovery

Next step

Water-tech Demonstration
q We show Dutch integral approach of water management
q We show the close cooperation between government and enterprises in the Netherlands
q We discuss with local partners about the feasibility of applying your techniques in cooperation
projects
q We create a joint ‘expertise pool’ for future cooperation

For more information or you would like to
stay tuned with our progress, please contract

Ms. Shuozhao Sun

+31646301756
s.sun@breda.nl
https://www.waterbreda.nl/internationalcooperation/

